
 

Using Fit Factor to Engage with Consumers Online 
The Fit Factor is a valuable resource for private practice physical therapists to use to engage with consumers 
online. The Fit Factor was recently updated and can now be branded to your practice. This online survey can be 
completed from your patient's own homes, assessing all aspects of physical health. Questions ranging from a 
person's exercise habits and their ability to participate in everyday activities and leisure activities, to interactive self-
screening tests on balance, strength, and flexibility result in a Fit Factor score categorizing people into six levels of 
physical health. Educational videos provide a vast amount of information and tips, including injury prevention, 
exercise, posture, development of strength, flexibility, and balance. 
 

How to Customize the Fit Factor for Your Clinic: 

1) Visit ppsapta.org/mypps/ and log into your PPS account.  
2) After logging in, click on "Fit Factor Clinician" from the myPPS Dashboard. 

 

 
 

3) Click "Register for a Fit Factor Clinician code to add your clinic(s). This is your opportunity to add your 
company/clinic name, office address, office number, office email and company website URL. You can also 
upload your company logo. Keep in mind, only one image is allowed, and your graphic must meet the 
following requirement:   

• Your graphic must be a JPEG file. 
• Your graphic must have minimum dimensions of 300px(w). 

Images that do not meet size requirements will not be uploaded. To replace the uploaded image, simply 
upload a new image file. 

 

 

https://ppsapta.org/?9nw6qj
https://ppsapta.org/login/log_in.cfm?ref_url=https://ppsapta.org/mypps/index.cfm


 
4) Once you have added your clinic information, save all changes. 
5) A unique 6-digit code will be automatically set for each clinic registered.  Use this unique code and URL to 

distribute to your clients. Note: you cannot change or customize your clinic code.  

 

 
6) To retrieve client survey results, return to MyPPS and look under "My Client Surveys" on the same clinician 

page. Click on the PDF icon to view your patient's Fit Factor Survey Report.  
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